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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
1985 
Self Study 
SOUTHER ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 
DICK POPE, SR. INSTITUTE FOR TOURISM STUDIES 
SELF STUDY REPORT 
Dick Pope, Sr. Institute for Tourism Studies 
1985 Self Study 
The Dick Pope, Sr. Institute for Tourism Studies was created at the 
University of Central Florida in recongnition of the contributions made 
by the Cypress Gardens founder in promoting Florida. The Orange Blossom 
Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association orchestrated the 
Dick Pope Roa.st & Toast Program which provided the intitial funding 
for the establishment of the Institute. 
The Institute's activities are guided by an Advisory Board made up of 
leaders representing all major sectors of the tourism industry - hotels, 
major theme parks and attractions, airlines, car rental firms, tour bus 
companies, restaurants, advertising agencies specializing in tourism 
advert'sing, state and federal government, and international tourism 
interests. Although the Institute's chapter is statewide, its activities 
have impact well beyond the borders of the state. 
Our research includes the collection, development and dissemination of 
information relavant to the tourism and hospitality industry. The types 
of research studies we conduct ar,e: Marketing, Consumer Behavior and 
Visitor Satisfaction, Feasibility, Economic, Motivational, Forecasting. 
Our research is custom-tailored to the needs of individual enterprises, 
no matter how small or large they are. Some of our patrons are: tourism 
promotion agencies at the state and local levels; tourism development 
commissions; professional associations; and private enterprises such as 
attractions, hotels, motels,, food-service establishments, ground and 
air transportation companies, travel agencies and tour operators, and 
other related businesses. 
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The Institute's educational activities cover credit as well as non-credit 
programs. Credit Programs - as of the fall 1984 based on the initiatives 
and guidance of the Institute, the College of Business Administration is 
offering a four-year baccalaureate progr.am in Hospitality Management. 
This program is intended to prepare young people to work in managerial 
positions in the Hospitality and Tourism industry. This program specifi-
cally will serve the connnunity for the next 2 or 3 decades in a flexible 
sufficient manner . Non-credi t Programs - These include: short courses, 
seminars, workshops, conferences , in- service training and executive 
deve1opment programs intended to satisfy the continuing educational 
needs of managers and executives employed in the Hospitality and Tourism 
industry . The majority of such programs are tailor-made to the needs 
of specific enterprises or professional assoc iations. 
The Institute devotes significant efforts to increasing public awareness 
of the tourism industry in Florida and the entire U.S.A., and of the 
contribution of the industry to the social and economic welfare of the 
general public . Here the Institute's activities center on the production 
and distributio of written and audiovisual information on the value of 
the tourism and hospitality industry to the community. 
The following comprise the Advisory Board for the Dick Pope, Sr. Institute 
for Tourism Studies - John Campbell, Chairman, ABC Leisure Attractions, Inc.; 
George Becker, Sea World of Florida; Fran Carlton, State of Florida, Repre-
sentative; Clayne W. Dice, Hilton Inns of Orlando; Joseph Fincher, Busch 
Gardens; Dean Gaiser, Florida Division of Tourism; Ray Maxwell, Walt 
Disney World; Ben McKenney, Days Inns of America; Kenneth Murray, Budget 
Rent-A-Car of Florida, Inc., Truman Myers, Robinson, Yesawich & Pepperdine; 
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Bill Nelson, U.S. Representative; Dick Pope, Jr., Flori.da Cypress Gardens;. 
Joe Ryan, Florida Attractions Association; Gary J. Sargent, United Air-
lines; Bob Snow, Church Street Station; Thomas W. Staed, Treasure -Island 
Inn; Bo Swope, Swope Travel ; Peter C. Yesawich, Robinson, Yesawich & 
Pepperdine . 
Permanent staff include: Abraham Pizam, Ph.D., Director*; Roger Cal-
antone, Ph.D., Research Director** ; Estelle Goldsby, Secretary. 
* Dr. Pizam is concurrently Chairman of the Hospitality Management 
Department (limited teaching). 
** Dr. Calantone has limited teaching duties in the Department of 
Marketing. 
Occassional and transient staff - generally one student assistant and one 
graduate research assistant are employed for 20 hours per week to assist 
with secretarial and research tasks. Principal/associate researchers are 
recruited from the College of Business for specific research projects. 
They are compensated from grant funds during the summer months and are 
appointed as nResearch Fellowsu of t he Institute for the duration of 
their project involvement. 
The two previous. paragraphs show that staffing is skeletal. No new permanent 
members of staff will be hired in the future. The Institute acts in 
leadership and quality control roles. Research opportunities are facil-
itated and final product control is exercised. However, educational 
programs have been set up as stand a l one operations - the Hospitality 
Management Department shares the Director's time - or as operations which 
are research generators in terms of funding, opportunity and data. 
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Physical facilities are changing as of September 1984 in a move to the 
third floor of Howard Phillips Hall. A suite of offices will be shared 
between the Institute and the Hospitality Management Department. 
As these facilities are an unsatisfactory compromise in terms of square 
footage, traffic, etc. - adequate facilities are hoped for in the future 
phase of the CEBA building. 
The Institute uses the UCF computer (mainframe), the FSU computer (Tall-
ahassee) for state Tourism Database, and NERDC (Gainesville) for large 
statistical processing accessed through the terminal in Dr .. Calantone's 
office. This terminal will be upgraded in Fall 1984 through the genero-
sity of the Dean of the Coll,ege of Business Administration.. The Institute 
has provided a strong impetus for the acquisition and creation of complex 
tourism and economic databasies at the university as well as a conduit 
for the introduction of new statistical technologies onto the campus . 
Future needs are to upgrade the terminal into an IBM XT' 370 when that 
technology becomes available in the next 12 months. 
Dick Pope, Sr. Institute For Tourism Studies 
Sources of Funds 
. from 
,January 1980 to June l 983a 
CBA C.ontracts 
Funds Foundation Grants 
Jan. 1980 - Sept 1980b 
1. OTTA $ 500 
2. Roast and Toast 20,170 
3. Orlando Sentinel 34, 700 
4. Interest 1,000 
& 
s. College of Business Admin. $ 10,000 $ 66,370 
I Oct. 1980 - June 1981 
1. ABC Grant 3,000 
2. Interest 2,300 
3. College of Business Admin. 83 ,000 . 88.300 
. July 1981 - June 1982 
1. Tourism Forecasting $21,000 
2. STAR Grant 35>700 
3. Interest $ 8,400 -
4. College of Business Admin. 
July 1982 - June 1983c 
..84 ,000 149~100 
1. Zoo Study 5,000 
2. College of Bus1ness Admin. 88,700 93,700 
Subtotals $265,700 $75 ,070 $56,700 
Grand Tota $397,470 
~ 
Funds for FY 8,2-83 are those that have already been conlilitted . 
. The University's, FY runs from July l to June 30. The first nine months are 
shown separately as Duane Davis was Acting Director. Time periods 2 and 3 
represent Ed Mayo's directorship . 
. These funds are committed as of September 16, 1982. 
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Dick Pope, Sr. Institute For Tourism Studies 
Uses of Funds 
from ·-
January 1980 to June 1983a 
CBA Contracts & 
Funds Foundations Grants 
Jan .. 1980 - Sept .. 1980 
1. Director $ 5,000 
2. OPS 1,200 
3. Expenses 3 ,,800 $ 340 
4. Advisory Board 
Meetings 690 
$ 10,000 1,030 
Sept. 1980 - June 1981 
1. Director 44,000 
2. Secretary 10,700 
3. OPS 10,000 
4. Expenses 18,300 300 
5. Advisory Board 
Meetings 780 
6. Sentinel Project 9,200 
83,000 10,280 
July 1980 - June 1982 
1. Director 46,400 
2. Secretary 12,500 
3. OPS 11,400 
4. Expenses 13,700 200 




Tourism Forecasting $ 12,600 
STAR GRANT 27,000 
$ 84,000 $18,200 $ 39,600 
July 1982 - June 1983 
1. Director $ 49,000 
2. Secretary 14,000 
3. OPS 7,000 
4. Expenses 7,700 
5. Advisory Board 
Meetings 1,000 
6. Projects 
Tourism Forecasting 8,400 
STAR GRANT 8,700 
library (OCO) 2,000 
In-House Research 9,000 
Zoo Study 5,000 
$ 88,700 $ 6,000 $ 17,100 
Subtotals $265,700 $35,510 $ 56,700 
Grand Total 
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STAR GRANT - Young Adult 
Tourism Forecasting 
Feasibility Study for Zoo 
Intra State Tourism 
Public Attitudes 
Travel Patterns 





























* The available foundation balance as of September 15, 1982 is $41,163. 
Forty thousand ($40,000) of this amount is invested. Thes_e figures 
do not include the anticipatied foundation expenditures or ·revenues 
projected for F.Y. 82-83. 
$ 70,000 
$ 8,700 
2,000 
31,100 
$111,800 
